
 

 

Summer Ends, Fall Begins, & Making Sure

Your Roof Lasts Through All The Seasons Of

The Year
 

With the kids now at school, Summer officially over, and Autumn in the air

- it's time to get in the Fall state of mind. 

Just like Spring Cleaning - you should have a plan for preparing your home

for the changing season and all that comes with it.

Purge Your Spices - Most people don't remember the last time they

replaced their dried spices. If it doesn't smell fragrant, it probably
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won't taste good either. This gives you a good opportunity to clear

out old stock and replace with new dried spices and herbs to be

ready for the holiday season cooking.

Reverse Your Ceiling Fans & Clean The Blades - Once you get past

the hottest days of September, it is a good idea to clean up the

collected dust and flip the switch that reverses your ceiling fans for

the cooler days ahead

Organize Your Tools and Equipment - Once you cut your lawn and

trim the bushes for the last time this year, clean and winterize your

gear. That includes draining garden hoses and covering outside

spigots.

Making Your Roof Last For Years To Come

If your roof experiences any issues, your entire home or business will

experience issues. These problems can occur because of water damage,

insulation issues, and even structural weakness. No matter what the

trouble is, you'll find yourself dealing with some costly repair work from

top to bottom.

To avoid the large-scale cost and the danger that can come with roofing

disrepair, you need to maintain the health of your roof. This involves

knowing the major ins and outs of roof care. 

Know the Signs of Roof Wear

You don't have to wait until your roof is leaking or falling in to address its

wear and tear. Instead, you can monitor your roofing issues before they

become larger and more expensive concerns. To do that, you simply need

to look for the following common signs of roof wear:

Loose or missing shingles

Granules in your gutters

Wet spots on your roof

Light coming through your attic's roof

Increased utility bills with no other explanation

Know When to Get a Repair vs. a Replacement

Once you begin to notice that your roof is in need of service, you need to

figure out what the next step should be: a repair or a full-blown

replacement? Knowing the right fix is key to ensuring you save money

and keep safe. 

The age of your roof -- after a certain point, all roofs have to go

The frequency of roofing issues -- as they happen more and more, a

roof replacement may better address your roof problems

The condition of your shingles -- if many are missing or damaged,

your roof might need to be replaced



 

Contact us online or call us at (713) 799-8555.
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